CLEARVIEW - WINE LIST
CHARDONNAY

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

St. Francis - California

glass 8.50 bottle 30
Full-bodied with aromas of blackberry, tobacco and notes of caramel.
Flavors of black currant, toasted almond, cherry and dark chocolate.
J Lohr - California
glass 8.00 bottle 28
Aromas of black cherry, plum and blueberry accented by a bouquet
of toasted pastry, dark caramel and vanilla. Velvety tannins.
Layer Cake - California
glass 8.00 bottle 28
Aromas of Bing cherries, blackberries, cedar and tobacco. Flavors of
plum, toasty oak, espresso and chocolate round out the finish.

glass 8.00 bottle 28
Medium bodied with flavors of pineapple and citrus followed by crisp
acidity and a rich finish.
14 Hands - Washington State
glass 7.25 bottle 25
Flavors of fresh apple with subtle hints of vanilla and buttery caramel.
Notes of sweet oak and spice give way to a soft, lingering finish.

PINOT GRIGIO
Villa Pozzi- Italy

glass 7.50 bottle 26
Flavors of rose and soft honeysuckle with a well balanced and clean
structure complemented by a firm and crisp acidic finish.
Bollini - Italy
glass 7.00 bottle 24
Intense aromas with elegant and delicately focused white fruit flavors.
The texture is crisp and clean in the mouth, with superb acid balance.

B-Side - California

MERLOT
Wente - California

glass 8.50 bottle 30
Aromas and flavors of black cherry, blackberry and plum with hints
of toasted oak. Smooth and silky tannins lead to a long, fruity finish.

ZINFANDEL

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Chat. Ste. Michelle - Washington State glass 7.50 bottle 26

Rosenblum - California

Classic, crisp style of Sauvignon Blanc with citrus characteristics.
Pure, fresh and vibrant character.
Sterling - California
glass 7.00 bottle 24
Tropical fruit, citrus, and honeydew melon flavors that culminate
on a crisp finish. Intriguing hints of minerals and lemongrass.

PINOT NOIR

RIESLING
Wente - California

glass 7.50 bottle 26
Semi-sweet. Crisp and full. Aromas of lychee, honeysuckle and
grapefruit, with a hint of nutmeg. The taste is crisp and fresh.
Selbach - Germany
glass 7.25 bottle 25
Dry and crisp with notes of apples, pears and citrus, along with
a touch of slate stone.

SPARKLING
Domaine Chandon Brut

375ml bottle 19
Nutty flavors with hints of brioche that build to a refreshing dry finish.
Complex apple and pear characteristics accented by citrus spice over
notes of almond and caramel in the bouquet.

LaMarca Prosecco

187ml bottle 8
Creamy with a hint of toast and lightly sweet. Aromas and flavors of
golden apple, white peach and honeysuckle.

glass 7.25 bottle 25
Intense and robust flavors of blackberry, wild raspberry and cassis.

Row 11 - California

glass 8.25 bottle 29
Smooth, aromas of cranberry, smoke and earth with flavors of mocha.
Hob Nob - France
glass 7.50 bottle 26
Medium-bodied and elegant with a bouquet of violet and cherry flavors.

MALBEC
Layer Cake - California

glass 8.00 bottle 28
Dry with Asian spices, minerals, lavender, blueberry pie and
black cherry. Flavors of savory fruit, espresso, and dark chocolate.
Ruta 22 - Argentina
glass 7.25 bottle 25
Medium to full-bodied. Juicy and delicious with notes of tarragon and
fennel and an inviting bouquet of blackberries and plum.

SHIRAZ
Penfold's - Australia

glass 7.25 bottle 25
Juicy blackberry, chocolaty ripe tannins and savory oak nuances
along with spice notes and rich fruit characters.

RED BLENDS
Clos de los Siete - Argentina

HOUSE WINES
by the glass 6
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot,

BOTTLE ONLY

glass 8.50 bottle 30
Sexy, nuanced aromas of blackberry, chocolate, herbs and smoky oak.
Dense and smooth with intense black fruit flavors.
If You See Kay - Italy
glass 8.50 bottle 30
Dry with aromas of blackberry, black currant, black pepper, smoke
and cola. Flavors of blackberry, plum, mocha, toffee and vanilla.
Hahn Meritage - California
glass 8.00 bottle 28
Dry with aromas of dark plums, hints of cassis and vanilla give this wine
a complex and enticing aroma. Flavors of blueberries and espresso.
Chateau Du Pin Bordeaux - France
glass 7.50 bottle 26

BV Rutherford Cabernet - California

bottle 55
Big & Bold. Blackberry and black-currant aromas with nuances of red
plum and cedar box. Hints of vanilla and smoky oak spice on the finish.
Querceto Chianti - Italy
bottle 32
Black cherries, plums, violet, smoke and licorice with a plush finish.
Cantina Zaccagnini - Italy
bottle 28
Full-bodied. Soft and fruity red with dried berries and hints of fruit cake.

ASK YOUR SERVER ABOUT OUR
MONTHLY WINE FEATURE!

Prices are subject to change without notice. There is a .25 increase in all drinks during entertainment.

